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We have designed a bilayer synthetic antiferromagnet where the order of layer reversal can be
selected by varying the sweep rate of the applied magnetic field. The system is formed by two
ultra-thin ferromagnetic layers with different proximities to the spin reorientation transition,
coupled antiferromagnetically using Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida interactions. The different
dynamic magnetic reversal behavior of both layers produces a crossover in their switching fields
for field rates in the kOe/s range. This effect is due to the different effective anisotropy of both
layers, added to an appropriate asymmetric antiferromagnetic coupling between them. Field-rate
controlled selective switching of perpendicular magnetic anisotropy layers as shown here can be
exploited in sensing and memory applications.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4895032]
Synthetic antiferromagnets (SAFs) formed by two ferro-
magnetic layers coupled antiferromagnetically using
Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida (RKKY) interactions are
currently used in technologically relevant systems such as
magnetic random access memories (MRAMs) or spin-valve
Giant Magnetoresistance (GMR) heads.1–3 Traditionally,
these systems have been formed by in-plane (IP) materials
with the anisotropy arising from the shape of patterned struc-
tures.2 Aiming to move towards higher densities, IP materi-
als are being substituted by films with high perpendicular
magnetic anisotropy (PMA), which have high thermal stabil-
ity and sharp magnetic switching.2–4 Recently, in order to
reduce the critical current density of spin-transfer-torque
MRAM, alternative magnetic systems which combine IP and
PMA materials have been proposed.2,3 Furthermore, systems
where the magnetization of one of the magnetic electrodes is
canted, forming non-collinear magnetic configurations
between layers, should reduce substantially the writing
energy of these devices.5–7 These last systems can be real-
ized using asymmetric SAFs, where fine control of the effec-
tive anisotropy of the layers and the coupling between them
is required.8,9 For the implementation of non-collinear
bilayers into devices, it is essential to understand in detail
their magnetic properties. In particular, the dynamic behav-
ior of PMA layers can be very different depending on their
effective anisotropy, changing their reversal mechanisms
and coercivity as a function of the field sweep rate (dH/
dt).10–12 In symmetric or low-asymmetry SAFs, the dH/dt
dependence of the switching fields will be similar for both
films, implying that the order of reversal of the films will be
always the same, irrespective of how fast the field is applied.
In this letter, we study a highly-asymmetric SAF formed by
two ferromagnetic layers with different proximity to the
spin-reorientation transition (SRT), i.e., with very different
effective anisotropy values. As a consequence, the magnet-
ization reversal mechanisms for both layers are different,
which results in substantially different dependences of the
coercive field with dH/dt. This, together with an appropriate
antiferromagnetic coupling between layers, results in a cross-
over of the switching fields of the two layers in the kOe/s
range, which makes possible to select which of the two
layers will switch first by applying a field either faster or
slower than the value where this crossover is produced.
The samples were grown by magnetron sputtering, with
a base pressure of 5 108 millibar and a growth pressure of
102 millibar. Magnetic switching was studied at different
dH/dt using a focused magneto-optical Kerr effect (MOKE)
system, applying ac magnetic fields of up to 1 kOe with
varying frequencies between 0.01Hz and 20Hz. Magnetic
domains during switching were imaged using the same
MOKE system by scanning laser Kerr microscopy, with a
laser spot of 5 lm. Figs. 1(a)–1(d) show low field sweep
rates (3,650Oe/s) polar MOKE hysteresis loops correspond-
ing to the switching of Co single layers [Ta(4 nm)/Pt(10 nm)/
Co(t)/Pt(2 nm)/Ta(2 nm)] of varying thickness t¼ 0.8–2 nm,
as indicated in the figure. Figs. 1(e)–1(h) are corresponding
Kerr images obtained during the switching of the layers. The
SRT occurs at tc 2 nm, for which Keff¼KdþKPMA¼ 0,
where Kd¼2pMs2 is the demagnetizing anisotropy and
KPMA¼ 2Ks/t is the PMA energy density. This corresponds
to a surface anisotropy Ks¼ 1.2 erg/cm2 for Co, with the sat-
uration magnetization assumed to be Ms¼ 1400 emu/cm3,
and neglecting second order anisotropy terms. For films with
0.4 nm< t< 0.9 nm, KPMA is much higher than Kd, with the
magnetization switching sharply via thermally-activated
propagation of only a few domains (Fig. 1(e)). The films
show full remanence with the coercive field determined by
defects in the film;10 in these cobalt samples, Hc 425Oe at
1.9 kOe/s. For 0.8 nm< t< 1.9 nm, KPMA approaches Kd, the
domains are more numerous, reduce in size, and show morea)af457@cam.ac.uk
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jagged edges, due to the reduction in anisotropy and the non-
negligible effect of dipolar interactions.10 The reversal here
is dominated by thermally-activated nucleation processes,
with a significant reduction in coercivity and reduced rema-
nence. For t¼ 2 nm, a hard axis loop is observed, with a low
saturation field (500 Oe), as expected for a film just thicker
than tc.
13 The switching of this layer occurs mostly via
coherent rotation of the magnetization. The small hysteresis
loop observed is due either to field misalignment or to a
small number of out-of-plane domains likely caused by small
thickness variations along the sample. These domains are not
observed in the Kerr images during reversal (only the image
at remanence is shown here—Fig. 1(h)), which indicates that
they are smaller than our Kerr microscope resolution
(5lm). In summary, coercive fields, domain structure, and
magnetization reversal mechanism depend critically on film
thickness close to the SRT, due to the large changes in Keff
for this thickness range.10,13
We show the magnetization reversal dynamics of the
samples through the sweep rate dependent coercivity in Fig.
1(i). The coercive fields increase as a function of field sweep
rate, as expected for thermally-activated mechanisms,14 but
in a very different manner depending on the layer thickness.
It is well-established that whereas Hc will approximately
vary as ln(dH/dt) for propagation-dominated processes,10 the
behavior is more complex for nucleation-dominated ones,11
with the variation of Hc with dH/dt becoming more moder-
ate.15 The different dynamical behavior with thickness
observed in Fig. 1(i) is due to the following: Thicker films
(for instance t¼ 1.9 nm) present a shallow increase of Hc
with dH/dt for all the field sweep range studied, since the re-
versal is nucleation-dominated for all frequencies. On the
contrary, two different regions are observed for thinner films
(see for instance t¼ 0.8 nm): at low rates (dH/dt< 5 kOe/s),
a sharp increase of Hc with dH/dt is observed, as the magnet-
ization reversal is propagation-dominated. At higher rates,
however, a more moderate increase of Hc with dH/dt is again
observed. In that range, the reversal becomes nucleation-
dominated, as the field rate becomes faster than the domain
propagation speed, which fosters the formation of multiple
domains. The graph includes the variation of Hc with dH/dt
for the thickest film studied, i.e., t¼ 2 nm, just at the edge of
the SRT, with a similar behavior as the one present for films
just slightly thinner. This coercivity corresponds to the one
present in hard-axis like loops as the one shown in Fig. 1(d)
and previously discussed. For the saturation field of these
loops, no change with field speed is observed, as expected
for reversal via coherent rotation of the magnetization.16
We have exploited the differences in dynamic reversal
properties as a function of film thickness to create a SAF with
variable switching order, controlled via the field sweep rate.
The system consists of two antiferromagnetically-coupled
layers, Co and CoFeB, with different thicknesses: Ta(4)/
Pt(10)/Co(2)/Pt(0.7)/Ru(0.9)/Pt(0.7)/CoFeB(1)/Pt(2)/Ta(2). Ru
thickness is chosen at the first antiferromagnetic peak, and the
two Pt layers at the Ru interfaces both favor the PMA of the
films and control the AF coupling between layers.17 The thick-
ness for Co and CoFeB layer is chosen to obtain very different
dynamic switching behaviors: Co (2nm), as previously dis-
cussed, is just at the edge of the SRT, where coercivity has a
very mild dependence with field speeds. On the contrary,
CoFeB (1 nm) is much thinner than the SRT critical thickness
(tc¼ 1.6 nm for CoFeB, not shown here), and has a similar
behavior as the thinnest Co films previously discussed.
Figs. 2(a)–2(c) show single-shot hysteresis loops of this bilayer
system for three different field sweep rates. Remarkably, the
switching order of the bilayer system depends on the value of
dH/dt. Whereas, at low field speeds (Fig. 2(a)), coming from
saturation, an abrupt switch is observed first, corresponding to
the CoFeB layer, the contrary occurs for high field speeds
(Fig. 2(c)), where a slanted transition corresponding to Co
switching happens before. The arrows in the inset sketch the
resulting state coming from negative saturation after the first
switching, where the top (blue) arrows correspond to CoFeB
and the bottom (black) to Co. Therefore, these two graphs
show how the system can be remotely addressed via ac fields:
for low field rates, the top CoFeB layer becomes anti-parallel
to the previous saturation field, whereas at high rates, this layer
stays parallel. Fig. 2(b) shows a typical single-shot hysteresis
loop for intermediate field rates, where the switching is not
deterministic anymore, which can result into asymmetric
FIG. 1. (a)–(d) Polar hysteresis loops of Pt/Co(t)/Pt films near the SRT. The
thickness t of the Co layers is indicated in the inset. All loops are recorded at
field rates 3.65 kOe/s. (e)–(h) Polar Kerr microscopy images of those
layers during magnetization reversal. (i) Coercive field dependence of the
films as a function of the field sweep rate.
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switching as observed in the figure: coming from negative sat-
uration CoFeB switches first, and coming from positive satu-
ration Co switches first. Different single-shot Kerr loops (not
shown here) show different possible switching orders, i.e., in
other cases, either CoFeB (Co) always switches first for both
branches or the loop asymmetry is the contrary to the one
shown here. How frequently one or other behavior is observed
is field sweep dependent, as illustrated in Fig. 2(d), where the
probability of CoFeB switching first as a function of field
sweep rate, calculated from 10 events, is shown. At very low
field speeds, there is a 100% probability of CoFeB switching
before Co, whereas it becomes zero at dH/dt> 5 kOe/s. 50%
probability value is observed for dH/dt 3 kOe/s. In order to
observe this non-deterministic intermediate switching regime,
the maximum field applied is set at 1.2 kOe. This guarantees
that both layers are fully saturated at the maximum field, with
no nucleation embryos present at saturation.18 On the con-
trary, if the maximum field is set to smaller values (not shown
here), we observe that the switching order becomes determin-
istic at intermediate dH/dt values, an indication that the
switching is dominated in this case by remaining unsaturated
nucleation embryos.
In order to achieve variable switching order, we have
used the different coercivity dependences that layers with
different proximity to the SRT have. However, a film very
close to the SRT, with small dependence for Hc with dH/dt,
presents very low coercivity values, in general, always
smaller than a thinner film far from the SRT, which is the
one with a large variation of Hc with dH/dt. The crossover in
switching fields observed in this asymmetric SAF is only
possible due to the different coupling fields of the two layers.
In a bilayer such as the one studied, formed by two ferro-
magnetic layers anti-ferromagnetically coupled by a metallic
spacer via RKKY interactions, the switching field for each
layer is determined by its coercivity Hci and inter-layer cou-
pling field HJi¼ jJj/tiMsi, where J is the inter-layer coupling
surface energy density in erg/cm2, t the layer thickness and
Ms the saturation magnetization. From negative-to-positive
saturation and using an Ising approximation, the switching
fields from parallel (P) to anti-parallel (AP) configuration,
and vice versa, are Hswi(P!AP)¼HciHJi and
Hswi(AP! P)¼HciþHJi.
Fig. 3(a) shows the field sweep rate dependence for
both switching fields, calculated for single layers with
thicknesses equal to those forming the bilayer under study,
and as if they were forming a (“virtual”) bilayer system as
the one studied here. Circles (squares and triangles) show
switching fields for CoFeB (Co), and open (full) symbols
correspond to Hswi(AP! P) (Hswi(P!AP)). These switch-
ing fields have been calculated using the experimental Hci
measured for single layers and the two different HJi
obtained from analyzing the bilayer system under study, as
explained below. In particular, the figure shows data for a
1 nm-thick CoFeB layer [Ta(4)/Pt(10)/CoFeB(1)/Pt(2)/
Ta(2)] and two Co layers [Ta(4)/Pt(10)/Co(x)/Pt(2)/Ta(2)],
with x¼ 1.9 and 2 nm. Although the Co thickness of the
film forming the bilayer system is nominally 2 nm, we com-
pare its behavior with two different Co single layers with
thicknesses just before and after the SRT. Sub-nm range
variations are expected between and within samples, and
the behavior of these two layers is very different. Fig. 3(b)
shows the corresponding switching fields for the (“real”)
bilayer, experimentally measured as a function of dH/dt. As
the determination of the switching fields for Co is ambigu-
ous, since the transitions of this layer are slanted, the values
shown in the graph correspond to the field half way through
the transition. This is not an issue for CoFeB, which
presents well-defined sharp transitions. At low field rates,
as previously explained, CoFeB switches first from P!AP,
followed by Co from AP! P for higher fields, with the con-
trary scenario for high rates. For the intermediate dH/dt
range, where both options are possible, the figure plots the
most probable situation. From these data, the coupling
fields HJi for each layer can be estimated, as indicated in
the graph, corresponding to HJ1¼ 290Oe for CoFeB and
HJ2¼ 135Oe for Co. A common coupling surface energy
density jJj ¼ 366 3 merg/cm2 is obtained, in good agree-
ment with the one determined using minor loops (not shown
here). The values extracted for HJi have been used to calcu-
late Hswi in the virtual bilayer in order to compare it with
the real one, and assess the validity of the analysis carried
out here.
We should note that this analysis involves several sim-
plifications: The values of the coercivity of the single layers
FIG. 2. (a)–(c) Polar hysteresis loops at three different field rates of a Pt/
Co(2 nm)/Pt/Ru/Pt/CoFeB(1 nm)/Pt SAF. The arrows in the inset show the
state of the system coming from negative saturation, which depends on the
field rate. The loops correspond to 240Oe/s (a), 2.3 kOe/s (b), and 10.6 kOe/s
(c). (d) Probability that the Pt/CoFeB/Pt layer will switch before from satura-
tion, calculated from 10 independent events. A crossover from CoFeB
switching first to Co switching first is observed at 3 kOe/s. The figure back-
ground is colored in green and yellow for both regions, and the same color
scheme is used in Figure 3 to help the reader to interpret the results.
FIG. 3. Switching fields of the “virtual” (a) and “real” (b) bilayer as a func-
tion of field sweep rate, including P!AP and AP!P transitions. In (b), cou-
pling fields determined for both layers are indicated by dashed arrows.
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and of the films forming the bilayer will differ between them
slightly, since they were grown in different growth processes
(and on top of different under-layers in the case of the
CoFeB film). Moreover, the coupling field of both layers has
been extracted using an Ising approximation, whereas the re-
versal of the Co layer is far from being Ising-like; the exact
configuration and reversal process of this layer is complex,
characterization of which will be published elsewhere. Last,
any possible effect of the coupling on the coercivity of the
films is not taking into account in the virtual bilayer: Here
the coupling is considered merely as a field shifting the coer-
civity of single layers; possible binding effects during the re-
versal of the real bilayer due to the coupling field coming
from RKKY interactions19 have not been considered. In spite
of those simplifications, a quite good agreement is observed
between the switching fields experimentally determined in
the virtual and in the real bilayer using this analysis (compar-
ison of Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)).
It is particularly interesting to analyze the P!AP tran-
sition for the virtual bilayer (Fig. 3(a)) and its dependence
with dH/dt for the different range values. For low field rates,
Hsw1 is significantly more negative than Hsw2, implying that
the CoFeB layer will switch first, as observed in the real
bilayer (Fig. 3(b)). For the range where the crossover in
switching fields occurs (marked by a color change in the fig-
ures, corresponding to 3 kOe/s), the asymmetric coupling
for both layers result in Hsw1 and Hsw2 approaching closely.
A crossover should be then observed, with Hsw2 becoming
more negative than Hsw1 since Co should switch first from
that field onwards. No crossover, however, occurs for this
range, but at larger dH/dt (7 kOe/s) if the 2 nm Co film is
considered, and it does not crossover at all if the 1.9 nm Co
film is considered instead. For higher dH/dt values, the Hsw2
values and those for the real bilayer are quite similar, espe-
cially for the 1.9 nm-thick Co film. The discrepancy at the
range where the crossover occurs, shows that the behavior in
the real bilayer is, indeed, more complex than the model fol-
lowed here. In particular, the P!AP switching field of the
CoFeB film in the real bilayer (Fig. 3(b)) has a remarkably
more abrupt evolution with dH/dt at the crossover range than
the CoFeB single layer. This suggests that binding effects
between layers19 are especially important for these dH/dt
values, where both layers are likely to switch. In spite of this
disagreement, the simple model presented here gives account
of many of the features observed in the bilayer, constituting
a good starting point to select what values for film thick-
nesses and RKKY coupling are needed in order to design
SAFs with dynamic selective switching. If a different cou-
pling strength value, J, was chosen, the range of field rates
where the crossover occurs would be shifted, constituting a
way to tune the operating range of this device. It should be,
however, noted that the use of much larger couplings is
expected to lead to different switching behaviors from those
shown here: The layers will reverse via flopping, binding
effects between them will be modified, and the two possible
anti-parallel states of the system could be present in a major
loop.20 Finally, we should remark that the effect studied here
will only occur in SAFs formed by two layers with (differ-
ent) thicknesses close to the SRT, since a net coupling field
between layers is required. Ultra-thin films with strong PMA
and thick films where the magnetization is purely in plane
also have significantly different dynamic switching field
dependences;11,13 however, in a SAF formed by these two
types of layers and under uniaxial coupling, selective
dynamic switching as the one studied in this work will not
be possible, since the system will present zero inter-layer
coupling as the magnetization of the layers will lie at 90
degrees from each other.
In conclusion, we have designed a highly-asymmetric
synthetic antiferromagnet formed by two ultra-thin Pt/Co/
Pt and Pt/CoFeB/Pt ferromagnetic layers coupled via Ru
using RKKY interactions, where the switching order of the
films can be selected by controlling the field sweep rate.
The combination of two layers with different proximities
to the spin reorientation transition and an appropriate cou-
pling value between layers makes possible this effect.
Dynamic field-controlled remote addressing of asymmetric
synthetic antiferromagnets as shown here may find applica-
tions in sensing and storage technologies where devices
sensitive to the speed of an applied external magnetic field
are required. Here, we have studied a system where the
field sweep rate occurs in the range of a few kOe/s. The
use of different materials with higher domain velocities,21
the possibility to control the switching dependence of the
material via doping,22 or by applying electric fields23 may
extend this effect at different field rates and in a tunable
manner.
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